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On November 20th, The Change Makers series kicked off with Beyond 2020: The Impact of the
Election on Economic Mobility. The complex, and sometimes spicy conversation, was moderated
by Ryan Nobles, Washington Correspondent for CNN and featured Rebecca Dixon, National
Employment Law Project; Kathy Wylde, Partnership for NYC; Frankie Miranda, Hispanic Federation;
and Andy Van Kleunan, National Skills Coalition.
The intent of this new series is to bring conversations to the forefront that help the workforce sector
grapple with the big issues facing workers, businesses and policymakers -- and consider their impacts
on their day-to-day. Friday’s conversation did not disappoint -- one attendee shared “It could have
gone on for another 90 minutes, as the conversation was so rich and engaging”. Several of the major
themes included:
• On the Election: The impact of key demographics on the election, including latinx and rural
voters, and the pivotal nature of Georgia on the political agenda moving forward.
• COVID’s impact: Worker safety is on the forefront, juxtaposed with limits to business liability; The
nation’s ability to scale vaccinations will have a direct impact on people’s ability to work and
attend school. The disproportionate impact of the economic downturn on people of color, the
working poor and women (aka the “she-session”) will have lasting effects on economic mobility.
• The First 100 days: There is a dire need for the next round of stimulus to support Americans and
businesses. There are around 12 million people who will lose their unemployment and pandemic
unemployment assistance in December.
• Big Issues to Tackle: Broadband access, infrastructure, rural and urban poverty, student loan
debt, reversing the SALT tax.
• Workforce Under the Next Administration: Real funding to meet the needs; a leadership
structure, i.e. a head of “community colleges” that advances sound workforce policy eliminating
unnecessary silos across agencies.
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Don’t miss these exciting training opportunities!
Register HERE Today!

NYATEP and LINKEDIN have partnered! Be sure to registered for these dynamic, cost-free trainings and learn
how to leverage LinkedIn across your organization. While tailored to NYATEP members, the sessions are open to
workforce development professionals across New York.

NYATEP+LINKEDIN TRAINING FOR CAREER COUNSELORS
December 2, 2020 - 12pm EST
The training curriculum is designed for career counselors from New York workforce agencies to use to train jobseekers on how
to best utilize the LinkedIn online platform. We’ll showcase how to build profiles that attract employers, expand professional
networks, and search and apply for jobs. It’ll be key to helping maximize jobseekers’ chances of finding the right employment
match and helping them re-enter the workforce faster.

LINKEDIN 201: HELPING YOUR CLIENTS STAND OUT TO RECRUITERS
December 3, 2020 - 12pm EST
This session shows counselors how they can work with their clients to optimize their profiles and LinkedIn usage to increase the
likelihood they will show up in a recruiter’s LinkedIn search. During the training, counselors will get to see “under the hood” of
LinkedIn Recruiter, and explore how recruiters actively use the platform everyday to find talent.

LINKEDIN 202: USING LINKEDIN FOR BUSINESS SERVICES
December 8, 2020 - 12pm EST
Outreach Many career counselors play an active role in sourcing job opportunities for their clients. That means they are working every day to get in touch with employers in their communities who could potentially interview and hire their job seeking
clients. LinkedIn is not just a job search tool. The platform can help these counselors be more effective and efficient on the outreach they conduct on behalf of their clients.

LINKEDIN MYTHBUSTERS
December 10, 2020 - 12pm EST
Tune in for this live webinar where LinkedIn hosts will debunk or confirm some of the most common myths we’ve heard about the
platform. Please register to obtain a webinar link. A Q&A portion will be included at the end of the webinar—feel free to bring
a possible myth for review!
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Governor Cuomo Announces New Tool to Help
New Yorkers Access Critical Benefits Amid
COVID-19 Pandemic
Public-Private Partnership with Google.org Streamlines Process for Identifying Potential Benefits for New Yorkers
Unfamiliar with Social Programs
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today announced a new web application that will help struggling New Yorkers locate benefits to
assist them during their time of need. Developed through a public-private partnership with Google.org, the user-friendly social
services discovery application will help individuals who are either new to or unfamiliar with the state’s social programs network.
“COVID-19 has caused unprecedented demand for social services in New York, including families and individuals who have
never relied on social programs before,” Governor Cuomo said. “This new web application, the result of a public-private partnership, will provide New Yorkers with a user-friendly, stigma-free resource to get the assistance and relief they need.”
The “Find Services” web application provides an easy-to-use starting point for first-time users of social programs. The web
application prompts each user with a series of simple questions aimed at narrowing the field of possible services to those that
are best designed to serve their needs. After answering the questions, the user is provided with a ranked list of potential services
along with a description to help residents judge if the service is right for them and provide them with more information about
how to apply.
READ THE FULL REPORT HERE

Restoration y Grow con Google
Sesións - Crear un currículum y encontrar un trabajo?
Need some professional development support to help your
Spanish speaking clients achieve career mobility? Well Restoration is hosting an online event with Grow with Google
on 11/24 to help monolingual clients create their resume,
and assistance with finding employment, as well as offer
resources. Please share the invitation below with your clients
and help them register for this event.

Descubra nuevas oportunidades de empleo con la
Búsqueda de Google y aprenda cómo organizar y
mejorar su experiencia de búsqueda de empleo
con las herramientas de G Suite.

P.S. To learn more about Restoration’s services and how we
can support your clients and your organization, attend our
upcoming Keeping Dreams Alive orientation.

RSVP: tinyurl.com/restoration1124
REGISTER HERE
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Home

>>Back to A New Deal for Youth

New Report: Youth Data Portrait 2020

We can’t wait for economic justice. It is time for a New Deal for Youth that responds to the
historic roots and current scale of the crisis. When the current, once-in-a-lifetime catastrophe is
over, our future as a nation will depend on how intentionally we invest in this generation.

READ THE REPORT HERE
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New Way Forward: Bold Actions to Reshape
New York’s Labor Market
WE NEED YOU to make sure the recommendations that have been developed are
adopted and implemented across New York!
Since the launch of the New Way Forward: Bold Actions to Reshape New York’s Labor Market report, Invest in
Skills NY has been on the virtual road presenting the recommendations the NYS Workforce Strategy Group outlined
in the report to over 500 individuals across the state which so far have included representatives from the NYS
Governor’s office, the state legislature, government agencies, the workforce development sector, labor unions, and
the business community.
Help us carry out these recommendations far and wide until they are presented to every region and local area
throughout the State of New York! If you are interested in having the Invest in Skills NY team present to your work
please email Melinda Mack at mmack@nyatep.org or Evelyn Ortiz at eortiz@nyatep.org
CLICK TO SIGN ON
TO SUPPORT:
“A NEW WAY FORWARD: BOLD ACTIONS TO
RESHAPE NEW YORK’S LABOR MARKET”

READ THE FULL REPORT HERE

NYS Department of Labor Weekly Unemployment Data
As of the week ending 11/14/2020 , there are 4,260,402 UI initial claims with 1,838,085 on Pandemic Unemployment Assistance. All statewide industries experienced an increase in initial claims for Unemployment Insurance
over the past year. Learn more in the full report.

READ THE REPORT HERE
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Governor Cuomo Launches Free Online Platform for New Yorkers
to Learn New Job Skills, Earn Certificates & Advance Their Careers
Unemployed and Underemployed New Yorkers can Access Nearly 4,000
Online Free Courses and Certificate Programs on Coursera
Courses Focus on High-Growth and In-Demand Industries like Advanced
Manufacturing, Tech, and Healthcare
Free Accounts Available Here
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today announced the launch of a new online training platform which will enable unemployed
and underemployed New Yorkers weathering the COVID-19 pandemic to learn new skills, earn certificates, and advance their
careers at no cost. The new tool will provide access to nearly 4,000 online programs taught by leading professors and industry
professionals on Coursera, with a focus on high-growth and in-demand sectors like advanced manufacturing, technology, and
health care, among others.
“The war against COVID-19 is one taking place on multiple fronts, and while we are doing everything we can to protect the
health of New Yorkers, we must also take the steps necessary for building back a strong economy,” Governor Cuomo said.
“This new training platform will be key in this effort by ensuring unemployed and underemployed New Yorkers are not left
behind by providing access to the resources and training they need to get back on their feet. Whether it’s taking refresher
course or learning a new skill, I encourage all New Yorkers in need to consider taking advantage of this free program.”
The new course offerings are provided through a partnership between the New York State Department of Labor and Coursera,
the world’s leading online learning platform. The partnership will save New York millions of dollars over the next couple of
years while providing free job skills training to New Yorkers. New Yorkers can request a free account on the New York State
Department of Labor website.
The nearly 4,000 courses available through Coursera are taught by leading professors and industry educators and cover
topics ranging from mechanical engineering and project management to technology and data science skills. Many of these
programs provide a pathway to professional certificates and other certifications that can help New Yorkers elevate their
careers or compete in a new industry.
The Department of Labor is working with stakeholders across the state to curate the content catalogue to respond to industry
and regional needs, so that job seekers can easily find courses that will make them the most competitive for open positions in
New York State.
READ THE PRESS RELEASE HERE

Learn more about NYATEP members already using Coursera on page 7
6
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Member Spotlight

NYATEP Members Are Early Adapters to Coursera in New York
Through a relationship with NYATEP, the local Workforce Board Directors were given an early look at the power and scope of
the Coursera platform. In May 2020, Coursera offered each region free access to their online learning and training for jobseekers and businesses looking to upskill their workers during the pandemic. Several areas took advantage of this opportunity
and are now early adapters to this resource for the state. Here are a few testimonials and examples on how this powerful tool
can work in your area.

Niagara County
LEARNERS JOINED:
225
ENROLLED LEARNERS:
62

“Niagara County was excited when NYATEP first connected us with Coursera’s offer of free
courses for our job seekers. To date, we have 225 total course enrollments and 62 learners.
Customer usage is trending towards Info Tech topics, but our customers are taking advantage of
other course offerings as well. We have 17 learners enrolled in more than 2 courses. We love
the data analytics, the ease of use for new learners, and the ability to keep in touch with these
customers via email through the Coursera platform.” Bonnie Rice, Niagara County

Dutchess County
LEARNERS JOINED:
447
ENROLLED LEARNERS:
265

“Thank you for making Coursera available. I was laid off by IBM and have been using
Coursera to validate my credentials. If you look at my LinkedIn profile you will see what I
have completed in the Licenses & certifications section. The benefit to me beyond having the
checkmark in the subjects is that it helps my confidence. It also provides a constructive activity
for me as I continue to look for a new job.” Coursera User, Dutchess County

Ulster County
LEARNERS JOINED:
434
ENROLLED LEARNERS:
716

“Coursera has been a major support to Ulster County residents through this unprecedented
time of the COVID-19 pandemic. With support of the 21 libraries that make up the Ulster
County Library Association, we have been able to do extensive outreach to promote access
to this online training tool and we have engaged 434 unemployed and underemployed Ulster
County residents to take courses through Coursera.” Tomasine Oliphant, Ulster County
“The courses I have taken have actually been used to enhance my current position. I was
furloughed back in April, and when I was called back to work we were working with a very
limited staff. I have had to take on the duties and responsibilities of some of my coworkers that
were not called back. I have found it very helpful. ” Coursera User, Ulster County
“Whether it was gaining a skill that I wanted, or gaining a skill that can help me, these courses
will and have prepared me for that future interview not only via the skill, but also internally with
the confidence that I am learning and moving forward. As this pandemic has shown us, learning
will be virtual in some way. I plan to keep using Coursera long after I get a job in the career I
am planning for. It might not be right now when I want it, but this training has been a godsend
for me and my family!” Coursera User, Ulster County
NYATEP | P.O. BOX 648| ALBANY NY 12201 | NYATEP.ORG
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U.S. Departments of Labor, Commerce and
Education Sign Six Party Joint Declaration of
Intent with Germany
WASHINGTON, DC – Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia, Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross, and Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos today ratified a Joint Declaration of Intent with their German counterparts concerning cooperation on
apprenticeships, vocational education and training. The signing, during National Apprenticeship Week, represents the firm
commitment of the U.S. Departments of Labor, Commerce and Education in advancing the Trump Administration’s pledge to
create a highly skilled 21st century workforce providing well-paying jobs for American workers.
The new Joint Declaration of Intent will create more formal structures and strategies for the United States and Germany to
cooperate on apprenticeship and vocational education including encouraging businesses to establish quality apprenticeship
programs in both countries; increasing access to work-based learning, including apprenticeships, for students and workers;
fostering cooperative efforts among state and local governments, companies, trade and industry groups, non-profit
organizations, unions, and other stakeholders to develop industry-driven apprenticeships and career and technical education
systems; and facilitating bilateral exchanges of apprentices and trainers.
“This agreement will help foster the creation of new apprenticeship opportunities for American workers across the country,” said
Secretary Scalia. “Today’s joint declaration recognizes the priority the United States and Germany have placed on using workbased learning as a way to prepare workers for prosperous careers.”
“The Trump Administration’s level of cooperation on apprenticeship programs with Germany comes at a critical time as both
of our countries are experiencing an economic resurgence,” said Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross. “The Department of
Commerce is committed to invigorating our economy and strengthening the American workforce by creating more pathways for
American industry to educate and retain skilled workers.”
“An apprenticeship is a tremendous pathway to a meaningful, in-demand career and provides the kind of earn-and-learn
opportunity the Trump Administration has championed since day one,” said Secretary DeVos. “The highly successful German
track record shows just how powerful and productive apprenticeship experiences can be, both for students and employers.
On National Apprenticeship Week, I encourage schools and employers alike to invest in partnerships that are building the
workforce of the future.”
The parties will pursue this cooperation by exchanging information, experience and good practices. The two countries will
foster partnerships through cooperative activities between businesses and stakeholders involved in apprenticeships and other
work-based learning programs, will conduct information gathering visits and expert meetings, and engage in consultations at
the federal, state, and local government levels. And the Joint Declaration of Intent will encourage greater understanding and
adoption of Germany’s apprenticeship model, which is one of the best in the world.
Sharing the United States’ commitment, the German government ratified the Joint Declaration of Intent with signatures from its
Ministers of Education and Research, Economic Affairs and Energy, and Labor and Social Affairs. The jointly-ratified agreement
marks an important new chapter in the U.S.-German relationship.
READ THE ARTICLE HERE
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Sylvie Nelson Responds to the U.S.’s Declaration of Intent
with Germany
November 19, 2020

What a difference a year can make!
At this time last year, as a country, we were
getting ready to celebrate Thanksgiving
with family and friends, planning the
Holiday Season and making sure the kids
put their hats and gloves on when heading
to school. On my end, I was getting over
jetlag after visiting Germany with a group
of workforce development professionals
headed by NYATEP and Michigan Works!
Association. Travel – what a concept now!
The trip, a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
learn about Germany’s approach toward
apprenticeships which is key to their
education, employment and economy. As
one of our German hosts said “We have
been perfecting apprenticeships since the
Middle Ages.”

apprenticeships but understand that young
people will not arrive on the employer’s
doorstep knowing what to do. In the
German culture, it is the employer and
staff’s responsibility to show apprentices
what to do, demonstrate the “soft-skills,”
recognize there is a learning curve
and that everyone is responsible for its
role within the company. Additionally,
companies and employees are loyal
toward each other, often with someone
starting their apprenticeship as a 16-yearold and ending their career with the
same employer. And throughout their
career, they are promoted internally,
contribute in numerous manners and earn
a living wage, including while being an
apprentice.

In November 2019, the trip started in
Bonn and ended in Cologne Germany,
where the NY-MI delegation was
privileged to meet with numerous German
apprenticeship experts who highlighted
the role of vocational education and
certification, employer involvement and
federal and state government’s role in
supporting the latter.
In Germany, there are thousands of
apprenticeship programs for every
industry. As an example, companies in the
City of Cologne signed more than 9,000
employer-led apprenticeship contracts in
2018. The government’s role in the process
is to ensure it helps business needs align
with the education system. The programs
are reviewed regularly and updated or
deleted depending on how they evolve.
This translates into apprenticeships always
being relevant to businesses and for
participants to be learning the newest
technology.

A year later, and a few canceled
follow-up roundtable presentations
due to COVID, I will be presenting
what I learned while in Germany to our
business community and education and
government representatives. Some of
the recommendations include working
with partners to ensure NYS understands
that an investment in apprenticeship is
an investment in our economy, include
pertinent work experience through
technical education and professional
credentials, work with NYATEP and other
organizations to remove barriers between
non-credit and credit-bearing classwork
and develop regional sector initiatives and
more.

What we learned is that unlike the
U.S., Germans not only recognize the
importance of mentorship as part of

As a bonus, our group was able to meet
up with my former babysitter who now
lives in the Bonn-Cologne area. She was
able to share her perspective and her
husband was gracious enough to act as
our interpreter when we visited Steimel
Machine Engineering where no one spoke
English. This experience therefore begs the
question: When can we do this again?
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Member Spotlight

Green Careers Initiative Expansion in Ulster County
OET/Ulster County Career Center partnered with Citizens for Local Power’s Green Jobs Apprenticeship program by
connecting CLP’s participants who completed the program to OJT opportunities, job readiness skills and enrollment into the
Green Careers Academy at SUNY Ulster. We also have recently developed a Green Careers Coalition and our partners
include SUNY Ulster (Green Careers Academy), Ulster BOCES, Citizens for Local Power, local contractors, YouthBuild,
Habitat for Humanity to expand the Ulster County Green Careers Initiative to support the Ulster County Executive’s Green
New Deal.

Citizens for Local Power Launches Green Building Internship
Citizens for Local Power launched a Green Jobs Internship Program on September 8th, 2020. This month-long program was
created with the support and help of many local contractors in the Kingston area, who are eager to train and engage a Green
Jobs workforce that is dearly needed to assist Kingston toward it’s 100% renewable goal.
Here are some facts about the program:
• The pilot program consisted of 8 interns, chosen out of a competitive pool of 34 applicants. The group selected
represented a diverse group of local residents, 5 of whom were women, a workforce group currently lacking in the field.
• Interns made $15 an hour and spent a month rotating between different types of energy-efficient building work,
including solar panel installation, sealing, electric training, HVAC installation, building assessment, and weatherization.
• Citizens for Local Power has developed relationships with Ulster County and leading local educational institutions,
including SUNY Ulster and BOCES, that will assist the interns in their pathways to a career in the field.
• Currently, 5 of the 8 interns have full or part-time employment with contractors in the field. Others are pursuing further
education in green jobs certification.
• Citizens for Local Power plans to run 3 month-long internships starting next year (2021), spurred by the success of this
program.
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WE
MOVED!!

Remember to Support NYATEP this Black Friday

Black Friday is just around the corner on November 27.
Start your shopping early by clicking this linkt smile.amazon.com/ch/22-3010593 and AmazonSmile will donate to
New York Association of Training and Employment Professionals Inc, at no cost to you.
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